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obtain a million jobs under a six-hour day and five-day week
program* Employers who agreed were entitled to display a
sign, "We have enlisted/' Early that spring New York City
launched its block-aid campaign, pledging weekly contribu-
tions up to a dollar from employed dwellers in each block to
help the workless. <L P. Morgan, breaking an almost im-
penetrable reserve, took to the radio to praise the movement.
Meanwhile the Red Cross aided approximately a million per-
sons during the grim winter of 1931-1932.
For all the valor of private charity it was not enough.
And when the swelling throng of the needy turned to mu-
nicipal governments, they found the cupboard bare by reason
of dwindling tax collections and the drain of two depression
years. For a few weeks or months in that winter, states made
grants to local authorities to meet relief costs until these
sources, too, ran dry, and the eyes of hunger were lifted ever
more importunately toward Washington. In March Congress
voted to distribute forty million bushels of Farm Board
wheat through the Red Cross to feed the unemployed, and
four months later it released forty-five million bushels more
and half a million bales of cotton from the same stores, the
latter under Red Cross direction being made into clothing.
These measures, utilizing for relief federally owned com-
modities—even though channeled through private philan-
thropy—marked an innovation. Hoover opposed appropria-
tion of federal funds for distribution by the Red Cross, and
upon this point Congress sustained him.
The ultimate stage, against which the president held out
so long, was reached in July, 1932, when the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation was empowered to lend needy states
sums from the national Treasury. The RFC, most important
of the new agencies which the Roosevelt regime would in-
herit from Hoover, had been set up in January, 1932, after
the ill success of a scheme called the National Credit Corpora-
tion, which Hoover had promoted in the hope that strong
banks would voluntarily form a credit pool to help the weak.

